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NATIONAL CSFP ASSOCIATION 
 Board of Directors Conference Call Meeting 

 

Thursday, January 12, 2012 Minutes 

                         
APPROVED 

 
I. WELCOME & ROLL CALL) 
Called to Order By: President: Brian Greene with a quorum.  In attendance Donald Farrell; 
Kathleen Devlin; Keri Thompson; Jerilin Nunu; Matt Gassen; Mindy Rapp; Carol Richburg 
(Joined Call in progress; Vanessa Franco; Pat Pearson; Terri Drefke)   
  
Excused: Mark Lowry; Jonathan Fisher 
 
Absent: George Matysik; Matt McElhaney 
 
Brian began the call by explaining that there would be a change in the Board Meeting Agenda 
format and it will now include a: Consent Agenda; USDA Update Agenda and a General Board 
Discussion Agenda. 
  
USDA Attendance: Michelle Waters; Lauren Dillon-King; Akua White; Ashley Bress; 
Martha Shramek  
 
II. USDA Update:  
 

 2012 CSFP Caseload and Administrative Grants – Michelle Waters reporting for 
Dana Rasmussen. Michelle indicated that there was a slight change in the information 
that she had shared with the membership previously regarding caseload. She indicated 
that she would be sending the revisions to the Board to share with the membership. 

 
Michele indicated that there was a 5,000 caseload slot reduction due to the appropriated 
funding of $176.8 million. This caseload amount was arrived at due to the impact of food 
costs which have increased due to food price inflation.   

 

 2012 Program Participation – Ashley Bress 
Ashley reported that caseload usage is higher than it should be. Therefore, moving 
forward States that are over caseload should be monitoring their caseloads to ensure that 
they are not over serving their allocated caseload slots.  

 

 Operations/Food Availability Update – Lauren Dillon-King 
Lauren stated that from a purchasing perspective food ordering lags are better than they 
have been in the last several months. 

1. On the current product purchasing alert list are:  

 Vegetables: non IDG vegetables were not available so there were 
substitutions made 

 Juices purchases are currently OK 
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 Fruit purchases are OK but some apricots orders are short; plum purchases 
are not as consistent as USDA would like 

 Tuna still has no domestic supplier 

 Peanut Butter has had additional orders added to increase the supply 

 Some fruit items were purchased in Puerto Rico and the transport of these 
items has been slow due to the holiday and other related shipping issues 

 Infant products due to the low volume needed nationally are generally slow 
movers  

 
Other Non Product Purchase items:  

1. Destination changes often are causing concerns in getting product 
to locations in a timely manner.  It is requested that state and local 
agencies make sure that changes are noted in advance of a need 
for a new location drop off.  

2. April – June orders: Please look at the order timing for requisitions 
and consolidations. It is difficult to ensure timely delivery if this 
material is not received promptly. 

3. Warehouses should be reviewing their orders to ensure that only 
what is needed is ordered. That way this will ensure that there is 
enough food in the system for all the caseload locations that need 
it. 

 

 New USDA Super Tracker – Akua White 
Akua discussed that the 2010 USDA guidelines have replaced the old Food Pyramid tool 
with the new My Plate Super Tracker Tool. She indicated that the new tool is called the 
“Super Tracker” and she is encouraging state and local programs to use this tool; as well 
as encourage participants within CSFP to use this. She indicated that it is a very good 
tool and she encourages everyone to use it; and especially for agencies to encourage 
their senior participants to use it.  

 
USDA Written Update Item: 
The CSFP Food Package Analysis Final Report by the Food and Nutrition Service Office 
of Research Analysis is expected to be published in early 2012. 

 
USDA left call at 1:18 pm EST 
 
Consent Agenda: 
 
III. APPROVAL OF DECEMBER BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
 
IV. APPROVAL OF DECEMBER FINANCIAL REPORTS 
 
V. APPROVAL OF NCSFPA BOARD HANDBOOK 
 
 Matt Gassen moved to accept the December Minutes; December Fiscal Report and NCSFPA 
Board Handbook as submitted. Donald Farrell seconded.  All items were passed by unanimous 
consent. 
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Board Discussion Items:  
 
VI. Board Committee Chair and Committee Membership List: No changes requested 

Mindy Rapp moved to accept the Board Committee Chair and Committee Membership 
List as submitted. Carol Richburg seconded.  Item was passed by unanimous consent. 
 

VII. Board Vision and Mission Statement Discussion: Brian requested that this 
discussion identify what the Board feels it should be focusing its activities on?  

 
Question 1: What does the Board see as the primary function of the Association? 
 
Mindy Rapp indicated that she saw the primary function of the Board as focused on 
educating our legislators in Washington, DC. She also indicated that a second priority of 
the Board would be to educate the membership so that they can participate in the 
educational process with their own legislative delegations.  
 
Matt Gassen agreed that the education in Washington, DC is the most important function 
of the Board and is key to the association’s success. 
 
Terri Drefke also agreed with Matt that education in Washington, DC is the key function 
of the association. 
 
Kathleen Devlin agreed with Matt and Terri that Legislative education was also the most 
important function of the board and the association. This was followed very closely by 
membership education so that they can have the tools necessary to work with their 
legislative delegations. She also indicated however that newer association membership 
at all levels (state and local) also seem to appreciate other types of education including 
information on concrete operational/program issues.  
 
Keri Thompson felt that it is important to communicate to the members strongly what the 
legislative back ground information is and provide them with clear action steps to show 
the members what they can do to impact the educational agenda. 
 
Matt Gassen stressed that the inclusion of the membership is important. That the 
Education Committee and the Board can only do so much and that it is important for the 
association membership to be actively involved and engaged.   
 
Brian questioned if communication in general was a current problem? 
 
Keri indicated that the associations email lists need to constantly be updated. That we 
needed to reach out to the membership and be sure that we are reaching everyone. 
 
Mindy indicated that communication with legislators is key at the local levels. That she as 
a Board member has learned allot from listening to others on the board. She pointed out 
that if you are fortunate to have an engaged and supportive member of  congress like she 
has in Marcy Kaptur then the road to communication with your congress person and their 
staff is smooth. However, if you should have a more challenging congressional member 
then it is important to have someone to go to for support to bounce ideas off and get 
ideas from.  
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Mindy noted that by adding the State list of agencies to each Board Member this year it 
would give the association members in each state a person that they could turn to when 
they needed to ask questions or look for information.  
 
Brian generated the following list of priority areas for the Association as a result of this 
discussion:   

1. Advocacy Education of Congress 
2. Advocacy Education of Association Members  
3. New state support  
4. Become more inclusive of Association Members in legislative training opportunities 
5. Best Practices: Idea sharing on a wide range of Best Practice CSFP programmatic 

operational issues  
6. Maintain ongoing relationship/communications with USDA 

 
Brain questioned if it is our intent to provide education on how to do CSFP itself? 
 
Mindy felt that we should not be the one to say “this is how you do something” as each 
state is some what unique in how they set up their state wide system and networking for 
CSFP. However, we should be sharing general “Best Practices” and not instructing states 
how to do CSFP as each state has slightly different processes and needs.  
 
Carol Richburg indicated that as a relatively new state she found the conference training 
was beneficial for her. She felt that the best way to learn was from those who had done 
CSFP longer. She felt that “Best Practices” information was valuable. 
 
She indicated that it was beneficial to newer states to discuss in a group setting what 
every day steps could be taken in meeting the program goals of CSFP. That type of 
interaction was especially beneficial for new staff.  
 
Mindy pointed out that different agencies at the state level handle CSFP and the models 
at the local level are very different from state to state.  

 
Question 2: How should we structure our work? 
 

 Brain reviewed the new meeting agenda structure to ensure that all were comfortable 
with it. 
 

 Brain asked… 
1. How do we utilize our call time with USDA?  

The Boards strong consensus was that a good relationship with USDA is key and was 
viewed as a priority.  

 
2. What outcome for the Education Committee do we see the Board requesting 

follow up on? 
 

 Brian would propose that if the BOD’s have ideas or questions related to the above items 
that we should communicate via email and that our comments should be sent to 
everyone on the BOD so that everyone may participate in the conversation. 

 
If there are outstanding questions regarding the above conversations they can be added 
to next months agenda. 
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Vanessa Franco indicated that what we discussed today was in essence a strategic plan. 
And so when we have firmed up the details this information should go to the Association 
Membership for their consideration.  
 
Brain indicated that the Association Members received monthly approved board minutes 
so that they can be apprised of the boards’ activities. If however there were a significant 
shift in the goals of the organization then yes the Association Members should be alerted. 

 
Vanessa also noted that due to the Board being all volunteer members that it may now 
be time to consider if there is a need for administrative supports. That we should be 
looking at the possibility of a consultant/employee who could do work on behalf of the 
Association’s Board.  

 
She also suggested that a list of all the Associations’ member agencies be added to the 
website once it is done being updated so that people can communicate with each other. 
To do these types of tasks she felt that it would be important to have an administrative 
consultant/employee to ensure that we can have the man power to help grow the 
organization.  

  
VIII. OLD BUSINESS 

 None 
      

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

 Brian indicated that the date for the new Board Members Orientation will go out next 
week. 

 

 Donald let the Board know that the new SALSA tool will be able to accept credit card 
payments. He also let the Board know that he adjusted the Dues Letter going out to the 
membership to include an Associate Membership as outlined in the Association By-Laws. 

 
X. MEETING adjourned at 1:53 pm EST with a motion by Matt Gassen and a second 

by Mindy Rapp.   
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Kathleen Devlin  
Secretary 
 

 
 
NOTE: These minutes are in draft format until approved by the Board on its next regularly 
scheduled call.  Financial reports are available upon request 

 


